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GLOW (2017 – 2019)
Season 3 Quiz 2

1. Where do the ladies go for a hiking trip?

2. Not realising what she had done, how does Melrose offend Jenny?

3. Who was given the task of informing Tammé that she is benched for the rest of the year due to her
back problems?

4. Because Tammé cannot wrestle with her back problems, what does Carmen propose she becomes?

5. Before passing out at the top of a hill from dehydration. What does Sheila see?

6. Who gets lost during the hiking trip?

7. What does Sheila throw into the campfire before they return to the hotel?

8. What happens to Sam when he is helping Justine present her screenplay at different studios but,
keeps it a secret from Justine?

9. What does Debbie nickname the middle-aged tycoon that she starts to date?

10. How much does Bash inherit from his late grandfather, an inheritance unlocked following his
marriage to Rhonda?

11. Who does Justine want to co-direct her film?

12. Russell tells Ruth he has been offered to work on Menahem Golan's film - in which country?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Red Rock Canyon
2. Her racist portrayal of Fortune Cookie during the

Freaky Tuesday show
3. Cherry
4. A wrestlers manager
5. A white wolf
6. Ruth and Debbie

7. Her wolf wig and outfit
8. He has a heart attack
9. Tex
10. $40 million
11. Sam
12. Spain
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